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DECORATING GRAVES OF THE UNKNOWN. W ashington Boy Scouts
placing flags upon the graves of unknown soldiers and sailors in Arlington
National Cemetery. The photograph shows Harvey Sargent of Troop . >7

(
(

r

and Robert Pauli of Troop 100.

(

National Photo.

tVASHINCTOX.

the British ladies' coif champion-hip
for the third time. This photograph
was taken during a championship
match at Troon, Scotland.
Wide

World Photo.
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saddle, winner-of the English Derby.
Steve rode his sixth Derby winner,
( and it is reported that he received
(
SIO,OOO from H. Morris, owner of
Wide World Photo,
{ Manna.

I

13

1925.

GRADUATING CLASS OF DOMINICAN COLLEGE, BROOKLAND, D. C. They will be ordained
the Order of Preachers by Archbishop Curley of Baltimore.
Dominican College is located near
University, and the graduation exercises will take place at St. Dominic's Church, June 17.
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PRINCESS Wll HI.INI) \EILKVNS. Prime-* Eljin. \«*n drr
Lipski and blind veteran- of the World War leaving the District Supreme
Court yesterday after the hearing of testimony in the case between the
princess anti the Carry-On Club, an organization of veternas.
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reeds his father a« head of a million-dollar business.
He is one of the
youngest executives in the country.
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of most modern ships are a bit particular about
Heavy
Texas they detheir diet.
mand, but the Bowdoln engines are
omnivorous.
With almost mathematical precision, Comdr. MacMillan knows that If he can get so
many miles on a whale, he requires a certain number of walruses and a small herd of seal to
The
get
distance.
an equal
Bowdoln burns seal oil, walrus oil,
petroleum
equal
whale oil and
with
facility.
MacMillan does not an-

14 INJURED IN L CRASH.
Women and Children. Are Bruised
and Cut by Flying Glass.
NEW YORK, May 29 OP).— Fourteen
passengers were injured, four seriously, when a two-car shuttle train crashed into the rear end of an empty
seven-ear train at the 177th Street
Bay elevated
Station of the Pelham
branch of the Interhorough Rapid
Transit line yesterday.
The shuttle train carried 50 passengers.
Many were mothers
with children going to Pelham
Bay Park for
an outing. All were hurled from their
seats
and showered with flying glass
as the impact demolished the front of
their train and shattered all windows.
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Employment Is so essential
to human happlnese that Indolence i« justly
considered the mother -ofjniferr.

a
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Fosdick said:
“AYe believe lhat you are under the
guidance
of that Divine Spirit which
has raised up prophets in every generation.”
Dr. Fosdick replied that he could
not decline the call after the church
had made such great sacrifices.
"The building of an inclusive church
i to which disciples ofonJesus Christ, now
sectarian lines.
j needlessly divided
shall he welcome on equal terms."
| he said, "is an enterprise from which
1 look for valuable
consequences
for
I the church.”

The Star,
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MRS. G. W. ELDER DIES.

MOUNT RAINIER. Md„ May 29.
Residents
of Maryland driving without a Maryland license In this Bectlon
Was Long Active in Literary and
are likely these days to run afoul of
Musical Circles of City.
Maryland
Btate police, who have
the
Mrs. George W. Elder, for many
Initiated an energetic campaign to
years a prominent resident of this city,
round up such violators of the Dlsdied of heart disease at her home In
trlct-Maryland reciprocity law. It la Fort Myer Heights, Vs., yesterday.
Born in Milwaukee, Wis.. Mrs. Elder
stated that many automobile owners
to thlß city soon after the
living in Maryland and employed or removed
Civil War, and her father, the late Ira
doing business
in the District of CoHopkins, opened a book store and
A.
lumbia have a DUtrlot license, which publishing house on Pennsylvania aveonly
they
costs
$1 a year, when
nue. which he conducted
his
should have licenses of the State In death in the early eighties. until
As Miss
they
reside.
which
Hopkins,
Louise
Mrs.
Elder
was
Already two Maryland automobile
Identified .with lltersry and musical orowners have been arrested
and fined ganizations of this city. She also
by Justice
of the Peace Robert, E. w'rote for numerous newspapers until
Joyce here, charged with not having her marriage about 15 years ago.
when
Maryland tags.
They are George D. she moved to Virginia,
where she has
Mc.Michßel of Brentwood and H. L. since mad* her home. She
had been a
Oessford of Mount Rainier, said to be member of the First Congregational
a son of the former chief of police of Church here since 1870.
Washington.
McMlchael was fined
Mrs. Elder Is survived by her husS3O and costs and Gessford |25 and band, who Is a veteran of the Civiland
Bpanl*h-American ware.
costs. Both pal#.

SPECIAL SHORE TRAINS.
Added

Service

to
Chesapeake
for Resort Opening.
Special trains will be In operation
to and from Chesapeake Beach tomorrow and Sunday for the opening of
the season at the resort. Trains leave
District line tomorrow at 9, 10 and
11:30 a.m. and 2:30, 3:30, 6:40 and 8
p.m., returning from the beach at 6:35
a.m. and 12:30, 2:30, 6,8, 9 and 10 p.m.
Trains leave District line on Sunday
at 9:30 and ll a.m. and 2. 3:20, 4:45
:and 8 p.m.. returning at 7 a.m. and
! 12:30, 3,6, 8 and Ift p.m.
Beach

Yacht Club Opens Season.

The Corinthian Yacht Club began
its season's
activities today with a
| cruise by a large number of the memof
the
club to Gunston Cove,
| bers
where they will engage in water sports
• and races on Decoration Day and Suns

!

ticipate having to harpoon mileage,

since the ship will carry full tanks
of oil from Wlscasset,
but the
Arctic Is a land of emergencies, so
no safety factor is overlooked.
“We killed a whale at Utah last
year, tried out the blubber and obtained To gallons of oil which came
in handy for the Bowdoln's engines." said Comdr. MacMillan.
Time prevented the conversion
of the Peary from a coal-burner
to an 011-bumer.
The Peary will
take on its main coal supply at

Spu-lil I>i*p*trhto

:

graphic Society.
Oil-burning: engines

acquired

to Dr.

! ;

coals to Newcastle.
Two hundred
miles north of Etah there Is a 22foot seam of coal on the Greenland coast, and Comdr. MacMillan
himself discovered a soft llgnltlc
coal in southern
Axel Heiberg
Hand.

had

sanctity, the Park Avenue's invitation

1

Sydney, Nova Scotia.
That cargo,
however, spems much like carrying

How many miles to a whale, not
how many miles to a gallon, Is the
problem of navigation with the
Bowdoln, according: to Cnmdr, Donald B.
of the
MacMillan, leader
MacMillan Arctic expedition under
auspices
of
National
Geothe
the

I
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Correspondents

1

Are
Taken on Trip Down the River on
the Presidential Yacht.

' White House

which

>-

1

|
|

US.
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Call Involved Changes.
Saying
that
the call involved
changes
in customs
and traditions

S.Ylay

Whales May Supply MacMillan Party ! POLICE AFTER AUTO
LICENSE SHIRKERS
GUESTS OF COOLIDGE With Engine Fuel in Waters of Arctic

70 NEWSPAPER MEN

More than 70 White House newscorrespondents
were the guests
Job ! paper
Coolidge on the yacht
!of President yesterday
afternoon.
The
I Mayflower
weather was ideal and the cruise down
The Civil Service Commission an- the Potomac to Indian Head and back
enjoyed
by all on
nounces an open competitive examwas thoroughly
(dental),
ination for surgeon’s assistant
board.
receipt of applications for which will
The trim vessel, with the President
close June 20. It Is to fill a vacancy standing near the bridge, left Its dock
in the United States Veterans’ Hosat the navy yard at 2 o.’clock, and beat an entrance
pital No. 32, here,
fore it had nosed out of the Anacostla
salary of SI,OBO a year, and vacancies
River the customary 21-gun salute
in positions requiring similar qualiwas fired for the President.
As Mount
fications.
Vernon was passed the Executive and
The duties of this position are to his guests lined the starboard side of
care for dental Instruments,
to keep the ship and stood at attention, while
equipment, and cabinets in order
>nd the ship's hell was sounded: "Taps”
to assist the dentist in the preparation
was played by a bugler, and the band
Assault Is Suit Basis.
played the national anthem.
of materials.
complete!
have
at
j
Applicants
with a stick.
must
The President wore his yachting cap
Alleging an assault
grade
common during the cruise.
M.
least
the
sixth
of
He was on deck
yesterday
sued
Mihran Seferian
had
least
at
the time, mingling with his
school, and must have
Supreme
in the District
¦ most oftalking
Kara.van
year’s
private
training
principally
a
|guests,
damages.
one
in
dental
about points
The alCourt for SIO,OOO
!of interest along the way. Everett
beating occurred
May 15, and I office.
leged
application
President,
secretary
and
to
the
Panders,
says
Full information
]
the plaintiff
he was bruised and
at the office also was a member of the party.
At- blanks may he obtained
On
injured besides being humiliated.
trip
Washington
secretary,
fourth civil service 'the return
to
a buffet
torney Soterios Nicholson appears
torilot the
served.
luncheon
was
1
F-streeVJwrihwest*
the plain

Applications for Civil Service
to Close June 20.
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DENTIST’S AIDE NEEDED.
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Gen. James
Allen. United
States Army, retired, former chief signal officer, was decorated with the distinguished service cross by Maj. Gen.
John L. Hines, chief of staff, in his
office at the War Department,
this
morning,
in the presence
of many
Army.
friends in and out of the
In making the presentation
Gen.
Hines read the official citation, which
said that the award was "for extraordinary heroism in action at the enof the harbor of Santiago,
trance
Cuba. June 2 to 3, 1898.” when Gen.
colonel in
Allen, then a lieutenant
the Volunteer Signal Corps, "by his
persistent and untiring efforts on an
unarmed transport, the Adria, and under fire of the Spanish batteries, succeeded in raising and severing two
submarine cables used by the enemy."
Brig.

hearings.

The dynamiting occurred during a
strike of street car men in Buffalo.
Fifty excursionists
were injured.

By

Revolutionize Practice.
The trial was heralded as a new era
Physicians
lln medicine.
in distant
places, it was said, would soon be able
to call experts into consultation thousands of miles away.
The convention adopted a resolution
of Dr. Horace M. Brown of Milwaukee
protesting against legal restrictions on
the teaching of the theory of evolution.
Secretary
of Interior Work urged
the delegates in an address'to
influResidents of Maryland Use Cheaper ence legislation, but declared agalnat
lobbying.
The address Is expected to
D. C. Tags. Charge as Arrests
affect action on a resolution by which
j the association decided to send a repBegun.
Are
to Washington in the inI resentative physicians
H nd public health.
| terests of

RELATIVES AND FRIENDS OF LOST MINERS AT OPENING OF SD \FT. Late last night all hope of rescuing miners alive from the mine of
A series of e\the Carolina Coal Co., Coal Glen, N. G., was given up. Eleven bodies wei r located by a rescue crew near the 2,300-foot level.
ht
V p
plosions occurred in the mine 'Wednesday and 43 workers were entombed.
’ D-Trl
- *A. Photo*.
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BRIG. GEN. JAMES ALLEN
HEROISM

preliminary

Prees.

delegates.

\

by Chief of Staff Hines.
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—W. P. Collins
James Gay Gordon of the Court of of Yonkers. N. Y., and W. B. Fitzgerald.
recently
labor
leaders,
to
indicted
yesterday
Common Pleas
awarded
j
X. Y.. on a charge of)
Miss Annie Gwyn Boyd the ]wdy of at Rochester,
her father, Thomas A. Gwyn. for the conspiracy to dynamite a high-speed)
Railway)
possession of which she had brought train of the International
Injunction proceedings against her two near Buffalo in 1922, were arraigned)
brothers. Henry L. Gwyn and Allie on fugitive warrants yesterday. They’
L. Gwyn, to prevent their burying were held in $5,000 bond for a hear-)
ing on their extradition
It in a Philadelphia cemetery
instead
to Rochester
of in the father's natjve state, Tennext Thursday.
nessee.
Fitzgerald, who is vice president of
Judge
Gordon declared in his decision that the brothers’ action was the Amalgamated Association of Street,
prompted by ’'bitter and vengeful ani- and Electric.
Railway
Employes
of
mosity,” and that for many years they America, and Collins came here to at-i
feelings.
such
The
had
nourished
tend a labor meeting, and plans were
by Miss Boyd made to arrest them.
body will be removed
Both, however,
to Nashville from the vault here, in appeared voluntarily in Federal Court.'
which it was temporarily deposited
BUFFALO, N. Y„ May 29 OP).— Seafter the father's death last Whiter. cretly indicted by the Federal grand
to
permit
The brothers’ refusal
the jury at Rochester this month, six men
removal of the body to Nashville, it were arrested
in Buffalo and two in
was brought
out in testimony,
was
Detroit yesterday
for alleged comengendered
by plicit.v in
based
on bitterness
dynamiting of a Niagara
the
struggles
with life after their
their
Falls high-speed
line car near Tonafather left nis family 17 years ago. wanda in 1922. The arrests brought
The mother, who obtained a divorce the total of prisoners taken during! (
joined her daughafter the desertion,
the week in connection with the dyna-( (
ter in asking that the body be buried
miting to nine.
|
family
plot.
in the
William B. Fitzgerald, national vice
president of the carmen’s union, and
William P. Collins of Yonkers surrendered in Detroit.
The men arrested in Buffalo include
HONORED FOR
David M. Kennedy, former member of
the effective board of the carmen's
and a former conductor on the
Retired Army Officer Decorated union,
Lockport line of the International
Railway.
Distinguished
With
Service Cross
All pleaded not guilty at

Next Sunday.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. May 29.
NEW YORK, May 29.—The Rev.
Veteran practitioners were marveling Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, mederntoday
diagnosis
over
of
successful
ist. is to preach his first sermon in the
telephone
sent
over
heart disease
Park Avenue Baptist Church, the
wires connecting New York, Chicago Rockefeller church, next Sunday, having accepted the call to he its pastor.
and Atlantic City.
The church will drop the word "BapTwo stethograms, or charts, of the
patient
were transtist" from its name, using it merely as
heart beats of a
a
subtitle, and abandon the requirehv
wire
York
to
Dr.
mitted
from New
James K. Greer, in Chicago, by the! | merit of baptism by immersion, as he
taking seven j stipulated.
new telephoto porcess,
Cltimatelv, in a new $1,600,000
skyttopics of the photographs 1
minutes,
1 were thrown on a screen before l.;>lm i .‘•veaper edifice, a “free church." where
) delegates
to the American .Medical As all Christians, regardless m creed, may
worship. Dr. Fosdit k w ill preach and
convention here.
J speiatlon
Dr. Samuel \V. Lambert, New York practice wliat be regards as modern
religion
specialist, called Dr. Greer on the teleliberalism for $5,000 a year.
It is understood that he has decided
phone from Atlantic City. Amplifiers
that one of his assistants shall be a
carried both conversations to the an-. Presbyterian.
(Hence.
Dr. Greer diagnosed one case a Presbyterian Dr. Fosdick preached in
as irregularity of every other heart
Church until a controversy over fundamentalism and modIteat, with a bad prognosis.
Dr. I-amby his resignation,
ernism
was-followed
previously
examined
bert. who had
will step into the Park Avenue pulthe i>atient, agreed
with the Chicago lie
pit permanently in the Fall of 1926,
specialist's diagnosis.
after a year's vacation and study iti
'[ In the other case Dr. Greer's diagnosis was written out. transmitted by Europe. The present pastor, the Rev.
Cornelius Woelfkin. retires next Janwire and thrown on the sdreen for the
uary because
of age.

)

By the Associated
Press.
DETROIT, May 29

Will Preach First Sermon in
Rockefeller Edifice

Revolutionize Consultations. Delegates to Medical
Convention Say.

By

Press.
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AMAZES PHYSICIANS CHURCH ON JUNE 7

Brothers Fought to Prevent; Eight Arrests Made for}
During
Wreck
Buffalo
Burial in Family Plot
Desertion.
Injuring
After
Fifty.
Strike,
PHILADELPHIA, May 29.—Judge

¦

¦

i DIAGNOSIS BY WIRE FOSOICK IN HIS NEW

WOMAN WINS SUIT CARMEN ARE HELD
FOR FATHER’S BODY IN RAIL EXPLOSION!
By the Associated

¦¦¦

Catholic

by Miller Wvn-e.

PRESIDENT CONGRATULATES NEGRO. Thomas Lee. hero of a recent
Mississippi River steamboat disaster, was a caller at the White House yesfor
terdav. Lee saved 32 lives, one by one, and has been recommended Photo.
National
tHe Carnegie medal.
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